
  
 

      

 

       

    Choose 

      

     

                   Enter / Fill in / Reply  

 Leads to / Means (no choice) 

 Control question 

Purpose for 
Packer? 

Injection 
(Grouting) 

 

Events in checklist: 

Water loss 
measurement 

Drill-hole 
size? 

………..mm 

Single use 
packer 

Reusable 
packer 

Compressible 
reusable packers 

Planned 
injection 
pressure? 

Direction drill-
hole? 

Coonections 
pipe/tubes? 
…………              
(if only packer sold) 

Manual 

Side inlet 

Horizontal 
upwards  

Vertical 

Horrisontal 
downwards  

 

Injection pipe +  ev. 
splice pipe+ Adapter 

(Inj.pipe = Inside tube) 

 

Hydraulic-
hose 

Inflation.           
Is some 
equipment 
needed?  

Dimension hose?                                                                               (1/2”,3/4”,1”)                 

Cut lenght hose?                         

Connections:   Standard= Fixed side Male, rotating side Female,size  as hose.     

Optional?                                                          (Ball valve, quick couplings) 

  

Compressible 
reusable packers 

 

Inflatable 
reusable packers 

Hose for 
inflation:           
- 6x1,5mm              
- 8x1mm 

 Pump:               
- Handpump          
- Electrical pump 

 

Compressible 
single use packers 

 

Inflatable single 
use packers 

Low pressure packer      
(G/C, CX, Open) 

Packers drill-hole  Ø 30-125 

High pressure packer  
(GXHD/CSX, CS, Open) 

Packers drill-hole Ø  48-70 

Open packer          
(GU/CU))  

Packers drill-holel Ø 30-125 

 

Drill-hole 
size? 

………..mm 

Side inlet 

Manual 

Side inlet 
HD-pipe 

Dimension inner tube =  ½”                  

Lenght pipe?                                                    (0,6m,1m,1,5m,2m,3m,4m,5m,6m) 

Connections?                                         (Quick coupling, Claw coupling, JIC, NPT)  

Safety hook?                                                                                    (Supplement) 

Ball valve = (standard) 

  Dimension inner tube?                                                                      (3/8”,1/2”,1”) 

Lenght pipe?                                                       (0,5,1m,1,5m,2m,3m,4m,5m,6m) 

Spliceable?                                  (Over L > 6m) 

Connections?                                 (Quick coupling, Claw coupling, JIC, NPT)  

Safety hook?                                                                                   (Supplement) 

Ball valve = (standard) 

  

Pipe dimensions for 
compressible packers:                     
* Packers 30-36= 3/8”           
* Packers 38-125= 1/2”         
* Packers 48-125= 1” on 
request 

Dimension inner tube: ½” incl MSU-nose + rotating safety hook and PN500 valve                 

Lenght pipe?                                                    (0,6m,1m,1,5m,2m,3m,4m,5m,6m) 

Connections?                                                                            (Quick coupling, JIC) 

  

Planned injection 
pressure? ………. 

Water table? 
......... 

Pop-off 
pressure? ………. 

Connection of 
injection pipes? 

Is a pump needed 
for controlled 
expansion of 
packer?  

*Dimension injection 
pipe? *Thread 
connecting the  pipe to 
the packer RH/LH? 
*Inside/Outside thread 
connection the pipe? 

Injection pipe +  ev. 
splice pipe+ Adapter 

(Inj.pipe = Inside tube) 

Dimension inner tube?                                                                               (1/2”, 1”) 

Length pipe?                                                  (0,6m,1m,1,5m,2m,3m,4m,5m,6m) 

Spliceable?                                  (Over L > 6m) 

Connections?                                 (Quick coupling, Claw coupling, JIC, NPT)  

Equipment 1st pipe?        (Quick coupling, valve, safety hook) 

Open packer      (GU/CU))  

Packers drill-hole Ø 30-125 

 

Inflatable reusable 
packers for drill-hole Ø:                            
*35-50mm                                  
*40-50mm                      
*45-80mm                  
*54-100mm                
*60-120mm                
*83-150mm              
*105-200mm            
*150-220mm 

 

 

Checklist© packer and tube selection GMA 

Planned 
injection 
pressure? 
………. 

Planned injection 
pressure? ………. 

Water table? 
......... 

Dimension inner tube?                                                                                (1/2”, 1”) 

Length pipe?                                                  (0,6m,1m,1,5m,2m,3m,4m,5m,6m) 

Spliceable?                                  (Over L > 6m) 

Connections?                                 (Quick coupling, Claw coupling, JIC, NPT)  

Equipment 1st pipe?        (Quick coupling, valve, safety hook) 

Dimension inner tube?                                                                      (3/8”,1/2”,1”) 

Lenght pipe?                                                       (0,5,1m,1,5m,2m,3m,4m,5m,6m) 

Spliceable?                                  (Over L > 6m) 

Connections?                                 (Quick coupling, Claw coupling, JIC, NPT)  

Safety hook?                                                                                   (Supplement) 

Ball valve = (standard) 

  Dimension inner tube =  ½”                  

Lenght pipe?                                                    (0,6m,1m,1,5m,2m,3m,4m,5m,6m) 

Connections?                                         (Quick coupling, Claw coupling, JIC, NPT)  

Safety hook?                                                                                    (Supplement) 

Ball valve = (standard) 

  


